We evaluated exposure -relevant selection bias within the framework of a study on personal air pollution exposure, using traffic data as exposure proxy. Based on random samples of 3000 ( Basel ) and 2532 ( Helsinki ) persons, 50 and 250 subjects, respectively, were recruited for direct monitoring and 250 ( Basel, Helsinki ) for indirect monitoring. In Basel, participants of direct monitoring as compared to non -participants were more likely to live at streets with low traffic volume ( 49% below 1st quartile vs. 27% ). Adjusted for sex, age and nationality, an increase of 100 cars per hour was associated with 14% less participation ( odds ratio ( OR ): 0.861; 95% CI: 0.731, 1.007 ). Although in Helsinki, traffic volume was neither significantly related to participation in direct nor indirect monitoring, the point estimates indicate a tendency to decreased participation with increasing traffic intensity at home. We conclude that selection bias regarding exposure -relevant characteristics is likely to occur when recruiting participants for studies including demanding personal exposure assessment. Correction for factors routinely collected may not fully account for exposure -relevant bias. This is of particular importance when using exposure data for modelling population exposure distributions, whereas in epidemiological studies, a reduced range of exposure must not a priori distort the exposure -response relationship.
Introduction
Non -response and selection bias in population -based studies are well -addressed issues in epidemiological literature (Walker et al., 1987; Macera et al., 1990; Bostro Èm et al., 1993; Melton et al., 1993; Wietlisbach and Barazzoni, 1993; Asch et al., 1997; Chou et al., 1997; Etter and Perneger, 1997; Hill et al., 1997; Holt et al., 1997; Livingston et al., 1997; Luthi et al., 1997; Sheikh, 1998; Shepherd et al., 1998 ) . The EXPOLIS (Air Pollution Exposure Distribution within Adult Urban Populations in Europe ) study provides one of the first opportunities to investigate this topic within a populationbased study on personal air pollution exposure. Personal exposure measurements are often considered as gold standard, since individual activities and exposures in different microenvironments (home, workplace, outdoors, traffic ) are taken into account ( Wallace and Ott, 1982; Wallace et al., 1989; Williams, 1992; Wallace, 1993; Ott and Roberts, 1998 ) . However, assessing personal exposures is demanding for participants and, subsequently, such studies are prone to selective non-response and modified time ± activity patterns during measurements (``Hawthorne effect'') (Robinson, 1988; Boudet et al., 1997; Carabin et al., 1999; Grufferman, 1999 ) . Such bias is of particular relevance in two fields of application: on the one hand, exposure assessment is a key element of risk assessment (Samet et al., 1998 ) . Modelled population exposure distributions are often the bases for quantifying population health risks. If the model input ( microenvironmental concentrations and time ± activity patterns ) and validation data ( personal exposures ) are collected from a biased population sample, the resulting risk estimates are probably biased. On the other hand, researchers may consider to include personal exposure measurements in new epidemio-logical studies, though in cohort studies, the large population sizes required are rather prohibitive. An indication whether and to what extent bias should be expected from a demanding exposure assessment protocol could facilitate the decision at the point of the study design ( Hartge, 1999 ) .
The EXPOLIS protocol included measurements of personal exposures, home indoor and outdoor and workplace levels of fine particles ( particulate matter, PM 2.5 ), volatile organic compounds (VOCs ) and carbon monoxide ( CO ) of a total of 500 participants, randomly selected from the adult working -age population of the urban areas Athens, Basel, Grenoble, Helsinki, Milan and Prague. Time ± microenvironment ±activity -diaries (TMADs) and questionnaire data on home and work environment complete the collected exposure information. The EX-POLIS design and methodology has been described in detail elsewhere ( Jurvelin et al., 1997; Jantunen et al., 1998; Koistinen et al., 1999) .
This work evaluates whether exposure-relevant selection bias has occurred when recruiting EXPOLIS participants. For assessing such bias, some objective measure of exposure of the target (random ) population is needed, though often not available (Callahan et al., 1995 ) . In the EXPOLIS centres Basel ( Switzerland ) and Helsinki (Finland ) , traffic volume at the residential address of the random samples could be obtained from the local authorities and was used as a proxy of traffic -related air pollution exposure. Demographic and socioeconomic characteristics may also indicate different exposures resulting from differing exposure -relevant activities (occupation, spare -time ) across social classes (Rotko and Jantunen, 1999 ) and their association with participation status was assessed.
The following questions will be addressed:
o Do EXPOLIS participants represent the target population? o Is adjustment of exposure data collected within the framework of EXPOLIS required and feasible when modelling population exposure distributions of air pollutants? o What are the major selection trends and predictors of participation in the EXPOLIS study?
The data will be discussed under the perspective of (i) assessing population exposure distributions and their use in risk assessment and ( ii ) using personal monitoring data in air pollution epidemiology. Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the multistage sampling process applied in EXPOLIS Basel and Helsinki, respectively. Random samples of 3000 persons in Basel and of 2523 persons in Helsinki have been drawn from the local civil register to represent the target population (ages 25 ± 55) of EXPOLIS (Jantunen et al., 1998 ) . In Helsinki, random sampling was additionally restricted to Finnish -speaking residents. A short screening questionnaire ( SQ ) on socioeconomic status, home environment and willingness to participate has been mailed to these random samples. Subjects indicating to work mostly outside of the area of interest were excluded. We did not exclude subjects with undeliverable surveys from the random sample, as the targets of those surveys may be systematically different from other non-respondents (Asch et al., 1997 ) . Nonrespondents to the short questionnaire were prompted twice in order to increase response rates and to achieve representative samples. From those willing to participate, two subsamples were drawn again at random: one subsample for personal exposure and microenvironmental monitoring plus diary and questionnaire application ( direct exposure monitoring sample or exposure sample for short ), and the second subsample for diary and questionnaire application without exposure or microenvironmental monitoring (indirect exposure assessment sample or diary sample for short ). If a person selected refused or could not be reached after several trials, the subject with the next random number was contacted. In Helsinki, 11 volunteers recruited independently of the EXPOLIS random sample among participants of the ULTRA study ( Lanki et al., 1999 ) were excluded from the current analysis. For technical reasons, recruitment of smokers had to be suspended for a few weeks at the beginning of field work. The general approach of population sampling is described in detail elsewhere (Jantunen et al., 1998 ) .
Methods

Multistage Sampling Process
Traffic Volume as Exposure Proxy
Traffic volume, which we obtained from the local authorities as a proxy of traffic -related air pollution exposure, was linked to the residential addresses of the random samples. In Basel, traffic data were extracted from the noise register, for main arteries based on traffic counts collected in 1994 by 12 continuous and 15 periodical (3 months per year ) counting sites, whereas for smaller streets without counting data, standard estimates (21, 31, 41, 51 cars per hour ) had been assigned (Trautwein, 1995 ) . In Helsinki, traffic volumes are based on traffic counts assigned to 3165 links. Values of the closest link to the residential address were assigned in a Geographic Information System ( Kaupunkikartta, 1998 ) by the Helsinki Metropolitan Area Council. In both cities, several measures of traffic volume were available ( Basel: cars /trucks per hour daytime and cars /trucks per hour night -time; Helsinki: vehicles/cars /trucks per hour at morning peak and vehicles/cars /trucks per hour at evening peak ). These measures are highly inter-correlated (Basel: r >0.85; Figure 1 . EXPOLIS Basel Ð Multistage sampling process. Collected information, dropouts, resulting sizes of (sub)-samples and trend status are indicated. (SQ=short screening questionnaire; TMAD=time ± microenvironment ± activity-diary).
Selection bias in the EXPOLIS study
Oglesby et al. Helsinki: r >0.79). We decided to use as a proxy of trafficrelated air pollution exposure in Basel``cars per hour daytime'' and in Helsinki``cars per hour at morning peak''. We did a sensitivity analysis and checked whether``trucks per hour daytime'' ( Basel ) or``trucks per hour at morning peak'' ( Helsinki ) would yield substantially different results. The traffic volume measures available in the two cities cannot be directly compared since peak measures as available in Helsinki should be expected to be higher than daytime averages used in Basel. For univariate analysis,`t raffic volume'' was categorised into quartiles, based on the distributions in the random samples of Basel and Helsinki, respectively.
Representativity of Random and Monitored Samples
Distributions of basic characteristics (sex, age, nationality ) of the random samples were compared to available census statistics. To evaluate the representativity of the monitored samples, distributions of demographic (Basel: sex, age, nationality; Helsinki: sex, age), socioeconomic ( Basel: years of education; Helsinki: occupational class ) and exposure -relevant ( Basel and Helsinki: traffic volume at home, active smoking ) factors of participants and nonparticipants were compared.
Impact of Traffic Volume on Participation
The association between traffic volume and completion of the exposure and diary study protocol was assessed in logistic regression models. Crude and adjusted ORs for traffic volume were calculated with adjustment for the available demographic and socioeconomic factors.
Selection Mechanisms
Given the sampling procedure of EXPOLIS ( Figures 1 and  2 ), five levels of participation status could be defined, starting with those not reached at the very beginning ( trend status =1 ), up to those actually participating ( trend status =5 ). We conjectured that bias, if it has occurred, may have been enhanced at each step, as each consecutive level was more demanding for participants. We investigated patterns of trend across these participation levels for the major covariates. For continuous variables, p for trend was estimated in linear regression; for categorical variables, we applied the chi -square test for trend [function mhodds in STATA ( StataCorp, 1999 ) , calculating a one -degree -offreedom test for trend ].
Predictors of responding, willingness to participate and actual participation were identified in logistic regression models. A first model (I ) was calculated with the variables available for the random samples (Basel: sex, age, nationality, traffic volume; Helsinki: sex, age, traffic volume). In a second model (II ), based on respondents to the short questionnaire, further potential predictors of willingness and participation were included (Basel: active smoking, educational level; Helsinki: active smoking, occupational class ).
The fit of the multiple logistic regression models was evaluated by Hosmer ±Lemeshow 2 tests with 8 degrees of freedom ( Hosmer and Lemeshow, 1989 ) .
Data Analysis
Data were extracted from the EADB EXPOLIS Access Database ( Jantunen et al., 1998) Figure 1 shows the sampling steps and resulting subsamples in Basel. A total of 1862 subjects ( 62.1% ) returned the SQ, 626 ( 33.6% of those answering) immediately after the first mailing, 928 ( 49.8% ) after a first and 308 (16.5% ) after a second recall by mail. 404 subjects had to be excluded (mostly empty SQ ), resulting in a responders sample ( valid SQ ) of 1458 subjects (48.6% ). Of the 302 subjects who were instructed for the diary study, 282 finally participated (diary sample ). All 50 subjects who were enrolled for the exposure sample completed the EXPOLIS protocol. In Helsinki ( Figure 2 ), all returned SQs (1871, 74% ) were valid with 1040 (55.6% of those answering ) received after the first mailing, 440 (23.6% ) after a first recall by mail and 391 ( 20.9% ) were prompted by phone. 234 of 256 subjects instructed for the diary study sent back valid core questionnaires and TMADs and 190 subjects of the Helsinki random sample completed the exposure assessment protocol.
Results
Resulting Exposure and Diary Samples
Traffic Volume at the Residential Address Traffic volume at home was available for 2582 ( 86% ) subjects of the random sample in Basel and for all 2523 subjects in Helsinki, with a median distance to the link of 262 m (90th percentile 559 m, range 2 ±2597 m ). In both cities, traffic counts showed highly skewed distributions ( Figure 3 ). In Helsinki, a larger range ( 0± 4167 cars per hour ) and higher mean (692 cars per hour ) and median (503 cars per hour ) values were observed compared to Basel ( 0 ± 2051, 247, 101 cars per hour, respectively ). Table 1 shows that in Basel, the distributions of sex, age, nationality and city quarter in the random sample are practically identical to the underlying target population. The same is true for Helsinki regarding sex, age, civil status and housing type. In Basel, the proportion of 34% smokers in respondents to the short questionnaire (Table 2A ) corresponds to the smoking -prevalence of 33.5% observed for participants of the Swiss Study on Air Pollution and Lung Diseases in Adults ( SAPALDIA ) in 1993 ( AckermannLiebrich et al., 1997 ) . The Basel random sample corresponds to 3.4% of the target population, the Helsinki sample to 0.6% of the Finnish-speaking population aged 25 ±55. Table 2A reveals that in Basel, participants of the demanding exposure study as compared to those not participating in direct monitoring are more likely to live at streets with low traffic volume (1st quartile: 49% vs. 27% ), to be Swiss (82% vs. 68% ) and have rather higher shares of females ( 56% vs. 49% ) and of subjects older than 34 years ( 72% vs. 64% ). The proportion of smokers in the exposure sample is clearly smaller with respect to respondents to the short questionnaire who did not participate in direct exposure monitoring ( 16% vs. 35% ) and the education level is rather higher ( > 14 years of education: 63% vs. 50% ). Differences between the diary group and those not participating in the diary -only study are similar to those described for the exposure group, though traffic volume quartiles are more evenly distributed across diary -participants.
Representativity of Random and Monitored Samples
In Helsinki (Table 2B ) , no significant differences of the observed characteristics could be identified between the exposure sample and the target population, except maybe for occupational class. In contrast, the diary sample is biased with a clearly higher share of females compared to nonparticipants ( 62% vs. 52% ) and lower traffic volume ( 1st quartile: 30% vs. 25% ) as well as higher proportions of lower white -collar employees ( 43% vs. 33% ) compared to respondents to the short questionnaire not participating in the diary study.
Traffic Volume and Participation
In Basel, an increase of 100 cars per hour during daytime on the adjacent street to the residence was associated with 15% ( 95% CI: 0.5 ±28% ) less participation in the exposure study ( Table 3A , model I ). Adjustment for sex, age and nationality did not substantially change the estimate, despite the small sample size. The impact of traffic volume on participation in the diary study is less pronounced. With respondents to the short questionnaire as reference ( model ll ), the association of traffic volume with participation in both, the exposure and diary study, was attenuated compared to model I, though still in the same direction. Further adjustment for education and active smoking reduced the impact of traffic volume on participation in the exposure study. No association could be seen for the diary study.
In Helsinki ( Table 3B ) , traffic volume was not significantly associated with participation in both, the exposure and diary studies. Adjustment for sex and age in model I and additionally for occupational class and smoking in model II did not substantially change the estimates for traffic volume.
Replacing cars per hour by trucks per hour for sensitivity analysis in both cities did not yield substantially different results, neither in univariate comparison nor in logistic regression models. Table 4 reveals consistent and significant selection trends across the five trend categories in Basel and Helsinki. Overall, in both cities, selection bias can be observed towards females, older age groups, lower traffic volume ( 1st quartile ) and, in Basel, towards Swiss nationals. Those with undeliverable surveys have clearly the lowest share of females, lowest mean age, highest traffic volume and, in Basel, the highest share of non-Swiss nationals of all trend categories. With respondents to the short questionnaire as reference, increasing proportions of non -smokers and subjects with higher socioeconomic status were observed from those not willing over those not selected to pooled participants.
Selection Mechanisms
In Basel, after adjustment for traffic volume, sex and age, Swiss nationals were about three times more likely to respond, five times more likely to be willing to participate, seven times more likely to successfully participate in the diary study and twice as likely to complete the exposure protocol (Table 3A , model I). However, the ORs probably overestimate the associations as it is well known for prevailing conditions. The more appropriate (crude ) risk ratio for example of responding of a Swiss national would be 1.97. In Model II ( based on respondents to the short questionnaire ), the (adjusted ) estimate for Swiss nationality was reduced by about 50% for willingness to participate and participation in the diary and exposure sample, whereas the estimates for traffic volume, sex and age remained stable. Per year of education subjects were about 10% more willing to participate and actually participating in direct and indirect monitoring. Smoking status did not show a clear impact on the willingness to participate, whereas non -smokers were 1.4 times ( 95% CI: 1.03, 1.99) more likely to actually participate in the diary and three times (95% CI: 1.2, 8.2) more likely to participate in the exposure study.
In Helsinki ( Table 3B, 
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Oglesby et al. N/A= not applicable.
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Selection bias in the EXPOLIS study Overlapping samples: non-exposure = 0, exposure = 1; non-diary = 0, diary = 1; non-willing = 0, willing = 1; non-responders SQ = 0, responders SQ = 1, respectively. b With valid occupational class and active smoking available. Reference=entrepreneur. N/A= not applicable.
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Oglesby et al. (2000) 10 (3) 1.414 ) were independent and significant predictors of responding. For willingness to participate, similar associations with traffic volume and female sex were observed. Additionally adjusted for occupational class and smoking status, traffic volume was still associated with willingness to participate (model II ). The multiple logistic regression models were found satisfactory according to the Hosmer ± Lemeshow 2 test with 8 degrees of freedom, except for the Basel model with the outcome``participation in the exposure sample'' ( n= 37) based on respondents to the short questionnaire ( p 2 = 0.06 ). When excluding two influential observations in this model, the OR for smoking increased from 3.2 ( 95% CI 1.2± 8.2 ) to 5.3 ( 1.6± 17.4 ), whereas the other estimates remained stable and the fit of the model was improved ( p 2 =0.31 ).
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Discussion
We have shown that in EXPOLIS, selection bias has occurred when recruiting participants for this demanding personal exposure assessment study. In Basel, selection trends towards females, older age groups, Swiss nationals, lower traffic volume, higher education level and nonsmokers are reflected in biased exposure ( direct exposure assessment ) and diary (indirect exposure assessment) samples, though not all differences between participants and non-participants were significant, especially for the small exposure sample (n =50 ). The low proportion of smokers in the exposure sample may partially be due to suspended recruiting of smokers at the beginning of field work, but this cannot explain the over-representation of non -smokers in the Basel diary sample. In Helsinki, the exposure sample does not importantly differ from the target population regarding the observed characteristics, while the diary sample shows some clear differences. Although in Helsinki, traffic volume (crude and adjusted estimates) was neither significantly related to participation in the diary nor in the exposure sample, the point estimates and selection trends across the multistage sampling process indicate, similar to Basel, a tendency to decreased participation with increasing traffic intensity at home. As in Basel, selection trends towards females, older age groups and higher socioeconomic classes could be identified. We evaluated whether the 14% missing traffic data in Basel may have distorted the current analysis. When linking the traffic data (Trautwein, 1995 ) to the Basel subjects of a nitrogen dioxide ( NO 2 ) exposure study conducted in 1993 (Monn et al., 1998 ), the average NO 2 level at home outdoors of 10 subjects with missing traffic volume was practically identical to the average level of the 92 subjects with traffic volume ( TV ) available ( 39 vs. 40 g/m 3 ). The same was true for the Basel EXPOLIS exposure sample ( N TVmissing =9; N TVavailable = 41 ) regarding NO 2 (35 vs. 37 g/m 3 ) and PM 2.5 ( 18 vs. 20 g/m 3 ) at home outdoors. Therefore, bias due to missing traffic data seems rather unlikely. In Helsinki, the traffic estimates are probably less valid for subjects with a large distance to the next link. However, excluding those with a distance >1 km (n =24 ) and >0.5 km ( n= 365 ) only slightly changed the estimates.
The observed bias regarding demographic and socioeconomic factors is consistent with reports on non -response and selection bias in epidemiological literature. Survey respondents have been found to be older (Walker et al., 1987; Macera et al., 1990; Melton et al., 1993; Wietlisbach and Barazzoni, 1993; Hill et al., 1997; Holt et al., 1997; Eaker et al., 1998) , to have higher socioeconomic status (Walker et al., 1987; Melton et al., 1993; Holt et al., 1997; Luthi et al., 1997; Shepherd et al., 1998 ) , to be more likely female (Chou et al., 1997; Hill et al., 1997; Eaker et al., 1998) , non -smokers ( Macera et al., 1990; Bostro Èm et al., 1993; Hill et al., 1997; Holt et al., 1997; Shepherd et al., 1998 ) and, in surveys conducted in Switzerland, Swiss nationals ( Wietlisbach and Barazzoni, 1993; . In contrast, in the large population -based SAPALDIA study no significant differences regarding sex and smoking prevalence between participants and the target population , nor regarding age, sex, nationality and smoking status between respondents and non -respondents contacted by phone in one study centre (Luthi et al., 1997 ) were found.
In a study on personal exposure to NO 2 ( measured with filter -badge monitors, PEM ) in the Los Angeles Basin, Spengler et al. (1994) found no evidence for systematic non -participation or dropout by personal or household characteristics due to the random digital dialling process, but compared to the general population participants had lower proportions of males (49% vs. 44% ) and a slight ( 10% ) under-representation of blue -collar workers. We are not aware of evaluation of exposure-relevant bias introduced by non -respondents in an exposure assessment study similar to EXPOLIS, though the National Human Exposure Assessment Survey, NHEXAS, is planning to compare demographics of non -participants with census data to determine population sampling bias ( Lebowitz et al., 1995 ) .
Helsinki achieved a clearly higher response rate to the SQ (74% ) than Basel ( 49% ), although in the Finnish and Swiss centres, similar recruiting processes were applied. The Californian Particle Team Study, which has a number of features in common with EXPOLIS, has reported a response rate of 70% to a screening interview (O È zkaynak et al., 1996 ) , similar to Helsinki. A review on response rates of selected exposure assessment studies carried out between 1981 and 1990 indicates screening response rates ranging from 66% to 96% (Callahan et al., 1995 ) . In the Swiss EXPOLIS centre Basel, 57% Swiss nationals but only 29% of non-Swiss residents did return a valid SQ, indicating that the main selection bias has occurred at this first sampling step. This is reflected in the attenuation by about 50% of the (adjusted ) estimates for nationality in model II ( based on respondents to the short questionnaire ) compared to model I (based on the random sample ). In Basel nationality, socioeconomic status and living conditions are closely interrelated, explaining the strong and concurrent selection towards Swiss nationals and subjects living at streets with low traffic volume. The somewhat reduced effect of traffic volume in model II is consistent with the dropout of nonSwiss nationals between the random and responders sample. Also in Helsinki, the strongest bias seems to having been introduced at the first and easiest step of responding to the SQ. Overall, in both cities, the more demanding exposure sample seems to better represent the target population than the less tedious diary sample. A possible explanation for this paradox might be that participating in direct monitoring, though more demanding, is more attractive than just filling in a diary and questionnaires.
We have evaluated whether in EXPOLIS Basel prompted respondents to the short questionnaire differed from early respondents regarding major characteristics. In fact, the share of non-Swiss nationals was clearly higher in those answering only after the first ( 22% ) and second ( 34% ) recall compared to early respondents to the short questionnaire (11% ). Those answering late with a valid SQ also more likely belonged to the lowest education category (10 years ) than early respondents ( early 10%, first recall: 22%, second recall: 24% ) and the youngest age group (ages 25 ± 34; early 32%, first recall: 37%, second recall: 35% ), whereas no important differences could be observed regarding sex and distributions of traffic volume quartiles. As in particular, those under-represented in the monitored samples could be motivated by prompting, the effort of two recalls seems to have been worthwhile and bias may have been somewhat reduced. The potential of recalls to increase response rates of mailed surveys is well documented in the literature (Claussen et al., 1991; Tennant and Badley, 1991; Bostro Èm et al., 1993; Asch et al., 1997; Etter and Perneger, 1997; Holt et al., 1997; Sheikh, 1998 ) . As in EXPOLIS Basel, late respondents as compared to early respondents have been reported to have lower education levels and higher shares of subjects not born in Switzerland ( Etter and Perneger, 1997) .
We cannot rule out, that in Basel, a second recall by phone would have been more efficient than prompting by mail only. However, high expenses for translations would have been necessary to substantially increase the low response rate of non -Swiss nationals in Basel, where 66 different nations or population groups are living with about equal groups of Italian ( 7% of random sample ), Turkish ( 4% ), Spanish ( 4% ), German (3% ) and former-Yugoslavian ( 3% ) citizens. Because non-Swiss residents represent one -third of the population of Basel, we did not exclude them a priori from the random sample, although we expected that language problems may prevent some of them from participating in EXPOLIS, in accordance with a low response rate of non -native speakers in an Australian survey ( Livingston et al., 1997) . In Helsinki, with a rather wealthy Swedish-speaking community of 6.8%, and only 4.3% other nationals possibly living in deprived areas, the potential for bias due to language problems is clearly lower than in Basel. Since non-Finnish speakers Ðand thus persons most likely not to respond Ð were a priori excluded from random sampling, observable bias may have been attenuated. Thus, the generally weaker association between traffic volume and responding as well as participation in Helsinki is plausible. Moreover, high response rates in Finnish surveys are documented in literature ( Ahola, 1993; Laaksonen, 1996 ) .
A few studies have assessed the validity of traffic density data as exposure proxy and have shown significant associations between distance from trunk roads and personal ( Nakai et al., 1995 ) and residential indoor ( Shima and Adachi, 1998 ) NO 2 levels as well as between total traffic density and NO 2 levels inside schools , whereas truck traffic density was in particular a predictor of black smoke concentrations inside schools . In another study, reported traffic intensities were associated with measured front -door NO 2 levels at schools (Dell'Orco et al., 1996 ) . Several studies using traffic density data as exposure proxy have shown consistent health effects of traffic -related air pollution ( Wjst et al., 1993; Weiland et al., 1994; Duhme et al., 1996; Pastorelli et al., 1996; Brunekreef et al., 1997; Schilderman et al., 1997; Ciccone et al., 1998 ) . These findings suggest, that traffic volume at the residential address is a valid exposure proxy of traffic -related air pollution exposure.
We have evidence, that the exposure sample of Basel is biased towards lower traffic volume at home and thus probably lower traffic -related air pollution exposure. This is of particular importance when using exposure data of EXPOLIS for modelling population exposure distributions and, subsequently, for risk assessment. We assessed whether biased exposure data could be corrected by accounting for classic demographic and socioeconomic factors collected in all EXPOLIS centres. In Basel, adjustment for these factors did not completely correct bias regarding traffic volume at home. In contrast, demographic and socioeconomic factors, which may per se stand for differing personal exposures due to differing habits across social classes (Rotko and Jantunen, 1999 ) are independently related to participation in the exposure and diary study. In particular, exposures at the high end of the distribution, which are most likely to occur in low socioeconomic classes, may be under-represented or even missing. This indicates an important drawback for risk assessment purposes, where information is needed on the full distribution of exposure (Samet et al., 1998 ) . The low share of smokers in the exposure and diary sample of Basel may also lead to underestimating passive smoking exposure, as smokers have been reported to have higher passive smoking exposure compared to non -smokers (Robinson et al., 1996 ) . Boudet et al. (1997 ) found evidence that EXPOLIS participants in Grenoble spent more time at home and less time in commuting, outdoors and other indoor microenvironments during direct exposure measurements compared to non -monitoring days. Overall, the Hawthorn effect, the potentially limited exposure range as well as the small fraction of the population monitored and the limited age range restrict the generalizability of population exposure distributions derived from EXPOLIS. Duan and Mage ( 1997 ) propose, in a combined approach as applied in EXPOLIS with direct ( exposure sample ) and indirect ( diary sample ) exposure assessment, to adjust a biased exposure sample with an unbiased diary sample and vice versa. At least in Basel, where both, the diary and exposure samples are biased, such correction would not fully account for distortions. Therefore, input from external sources will be needed for correcting at least part of the bias in the EXPOLIS simulation model (Jantunen et al., 1998; Kruize et al., 1998 ) .
In epidemiological studies on air pollution and health, a reduced range of exposure must not a priori distort the exposure-response relationship if the slope is constant over the whole exposure range. The same is true for investigating associations between microenvironmental concentrations and personal exposure levels and for assessing determinants of air pollution exposures, though relations between determinants and personal exposures may be modified across social classes. Still, the best protection, though not an assurance against bias in population -based studies is a high participation rate (Hartge, 1999 ) . Researchers designing studies in air pollution epidemiology should be aware that including demanding personal exposure measurements may reduce response rates and thus enhance bias difficult or even impossible to correct for by available factors. Besides the described exposure -relevant bias, also unknown bias regarding health outcome variables may be introduced.
We conclude that selection bias regarding exposurerelevant characteristics is likely to occur when recruiting participants for demanding personal exposure assessment studies. In many urban agglomerations, low socioeconomic status is related to non -response, deprived living situations and probably higher traffic -related exposures. Correction for factors routinely collected in personal exposure and epidemiological studies may not fully account for exposure -relevant bias.
